
obViously, llOt ''*0 briefed, by ttit' l~aders , 0' tbeir respective,' parliamentary parties. 
When 'I met the leaders 'or the parliamen-
tary parties, not "ast time beeaUte last 
time tbey refused to conle and tat'k to me; 
but when they did a.ree to oome. I indi-
cated tbat I' would like to carryall the 
parties with me in sucb measures. Such 

, Qlt~tters, I think. reeny cut across party 
lines and if we are gol.,. to achie~ve any-
thing. we would Jik,e their ,cooperation 
also. But, if ~hey refuse to come and see 
me, it is very difficult to talk with them 
about these ~hings. 

(Int,rrptioftJ) 

SHRI BASVDEB ACHARIA : It is not 
correct ... ( Interruptions) 

Control on Vehicular Pollution 

-229. SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK . 
SHRI MOOL (HAND DAGA : 

Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT 
AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whe.ther Government are aware that 
the pollution from vehicles in the metro-
politan cities s incre:)sing enormously day 
by day; 

(b) jf so, the causes indentified and the 
remedial steps taken including enlisting of, 
public co .. operation particularly of ..those 
owning vehicles in adhering to the emis .. 
sian standards prescribed under tbe 
Pollutidn ControJ Ru'es ; 

(c) whet her there exists any monitoring 
agency for ensuring proper impJementa-
tion of rules and regulations in this 
regard; and 

(d) if not. w.hether such un asel'lcy is 
proposed to.be set up ? 

(Trtms/ation) 

THE MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT 
ANP FORESTS (SHRI BHAJAN LAL) : 
<a> M,otof vehicles. constitu'te " {najor 

source of pollution in tbe mettopol'itan 
cities. I) 

(b) "he' causes are ': iocreaslDI Dumber 
of vehicles, high emission (rom eertajn 
types of vehicles, poor maintenance and 
drivio,. The .teps taken include: 

,(i) Bmission standards (or petrol and 
diesel driven vehicles have been 
prescribed ; 

(ii) The State Governments have been 
advised to enforce tbo standards 
under the Motor Vehicles Act · , , 
and 

(iii) '''Campaians have been launched for 
public awareness and cooperation. 

(c) ,Transport Direct,orates in respective 
Stetes and Union Territories are the 
aaencies responsible for the moniloriDI of 
vehicular pollution and its contro.. . 

(d) There is no proposal to set up a 
separate agency (or t~is purpose. 

[Eng/llh) 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I have gone throulh tbe 
replies of th~ hon. Minister. Sir, you 
know, five bla cities in India account for 
tbe bulk of the automobile pollution. 
Now, the total. air pollution in the five 
metropolit~ln cities was caused by' the 
vehicular traffic. 

Sit, the hone Minister ha~ said that the 
bulk of pollution is caused by an increas-
in8 number of vehic:ea, hiah emissioQ. from 
certain types of vehicles, poor m~~intc. 
nance and also old and condemned vehi .. 

'cles plying on the roads. 

S_ir. most of the vehicles hardly exceed 
the Umits, set by IS) for the emission of 
,ases. . 

May I know from the bon. Minister 
whether any action has been t a ken or aDY 
case was r'8Jslered against those who have 
violated tbe prescribec.' S1andard under tbe 
pt'UPtioJl nlle~r? 
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(TranI"'"",) " 

SHRI BHAJAN LAL: Mr. Speak'er. 
, ,Sit:. J,he hon. Member ha~ tiab,tl, said that 

t,bc poUutiOll ,is ~,ainly cause"t by the vehi-
cles. For t hat we wrote in October. 1985 
to all "the Sta tes t,J:lat they should amend 
their Mot0r Vehicles Acts, take all 
m,eilsures to check the pollution. create 
awareness amODI the people about this 
and enforce the provisions of the Acts 
strictly. We have prescribed some stan .. 
dards· for this purpose and the same have 
been intimated to thenl requesting them 
to amend ,their Jaws accordingly. It win 
be our full endeavour' to prevent poHu-
tion. There are 12 Metropolitan cities 
where pollution is caused by m()tor vehi .. 
cles and 'Delhi has the maximum pollution. 
... (Interruptlons). Kindly listen 10 me for 
a while. We have written to all the 
States to enforce the me~lsures. 'We have 
prescribed standards about the emission 
of gases and about the content of 'lead 
and oil in that. All these things have 
been standardised aad the States have 
been asked to follow these norms. The 
States are going to implement them. 

SHRI V. TUlSIRAM: The emission 
()f gases in th:s way is of course harmful 
but more "harmful ;s the emission by the 
leaders in other ways. It is a matter over 
which the hon. Prime Minister should 
ponder. 

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Tulsirumji, what 
are you doing? 

(Engll~"l 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK; My 
second sublnission is, may I know fronl 
the hOD. M .nistet whether Government is 
facin" aoy difficulty in the enforcement of 
the Central rules to improve the Cl)Untry's 
environment and are they serinusly consi-
derio" the steps neceSiary for the protec-
tion and improvement of environment in 
the metropolitan cities. 

, [Translation) 

SHRI BH ,~JAN LAL! Mr... Speaker, 
Sir, 1 have aiven fuU details that wo h.v~ 

'writtCQ, to! t-' States and there,·;. nQ pro-
,bJcm before the Central Govarr,unent in 

,'.~hjs cQonocdon. Jt' :is a Central :Act and 
if any St'ate, docs flOt 'implement it, the 
C~ntral, Oc>yeromettt will act it inlpJenlcnt-
ed. 

SHaI MOOL CHAND PAGA: Delhi 
~s one of the metropolitan cities of India, 
where the hon. Minister has now ,come. 
Here 350 tonnes of poisonous gases \ are 
emitted daily. Vehicular traffic 1.1 the 
cause of ttbe pollution; World Health 
Olganisation has alt~dy stated th~t in 
Delhi there is large scaJe' pollution and in 
this respect, it is tbird most polluted 'city. 
Here 20% people are the viet ims of respi .. 
ratory diseasos. J (io no.t want that our 
'Members may be, affected with such 
diseases but they are. The hon. Minister 
bas given a lood reply. But the question 
is whether the enlission standerds have 
been enforced? After the Indian standards 
In$titution .had prescribed the standards, 
an Act was enacted in 1981. Now it is 
1986. In spite of the erinchnent of the 
Act in J981, the States and the Union 
Territories are not framing the rules. 
Why all the emission standards fixed by 
the Government hJve not been enforced 
in respect of the vehicles 1 The question is 
that when even after the enuctment of the 
legislatiol~, rutes have not been framed, 
bow will you enforce the law and how will 
you challan the people? This is the PQsi-
tion today. I agree thilt the hon. Minister 
has 8i~en the right answer but will he give 
a gs'ti,sfactory reply 1 .. . (Interruptions) ••• 

MR. SPEAKER : llow many times' win 
you repea t ? 

SHRJ MOOL CHAND DAGA : I am 
not repealiog. Rules are nOl frHmed after 
the enactlneot of the law. That is why 
this cannot be enforced. 

MR. SPEAKER: I b,ave beard it four 
times. 

SURI BHAJAN LAL: Mr. Speaker 
Sir, we had writt~n to the States in 1985 
fOf enforcin. the law. ,I want 10 COngra-

. t~lale the Goveromenls of Mabarasbtra 
"nd W"st Ben,al that tho), i.nitiated llQtic;>q 



to enforce, the standatdS. But Andhra 
Pradesh, lCera1a, Delhi, l{nrnataka haw 
50 f.t . ..... . 

AN MON. MEMBER': What about 
Haryan •... 

MR. SPEAKBR : Tbis, Harynna 
Government may be know ina. 

SHItI BHAJAN LAL: The question 
does not relate to only Haryana ; it 
relates to the whole of tbe country. 

As 1 told earlier, these States include 
Delhi also. These States are goina to 
imptement it very soon. Preliminary 
action bas almost been ~ompleted and 
very soon it will be implemented. 

Regarding emission standardS, we bave 
already fixed them and have sent them to 
the Slates so that these could be properly 
implemented. 

lEngUsh} 
THE PRIME MINISTER, (SHRI 

RAllV GANDHI): I would just like to 
add to that: IJelhi is not the third most 
polluted city in the world. Sulphur .. 
dioxide is within limits, and dust is sHgh\ly 
higher, because of the location, and the 
industIial activity. I would also like to 
tell him that the Environment Protection 
Act, 1986 will be enforced from today. 

lTranJlat~onl 
MR. SPEAKER: It is a quick deci-

sion 

S}-lRl BHAJAN LAL : A Statement is 
also to be made today. 

{English] 

SHRI V.· SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO: In some countries, you minimise 
air pollution due'to ,bigh omission from 
the transport vehicles in particular the 
tranipott buses and the trucks. The 
exhaust gases f (om the exhaust pipes are 
mAde to let oft" at a higher lev~l that is 
above the cabin level. In our country 
also to reduce air pollution in particular , 
,~iti", will ,overnm~nt advl" tlte Stat~ 

Governments to make necessary amend-
ment in the Motor Vehicles Act u 
replied by you that it should be made 
compu1sory on the part of these manu ... 
facturers to take this exhaust pipe at the 
cabin level instead of the present practice 
of IOAvinl it near tbe around level to 
reduce this pollution especially by trans-
port buses and trucks? I would like to 
have a categorical answer from tbe bon. 
Minister. 

( Tran81atlon] 

SHRI BHAJAN LAL: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. the suggestion liven by the honf 
Member is very good and we are cODsi· 
dering it. These cars, jeeps, buses, trucks_ 

• •.•. . (lnttrruptfons) 

MR. SPEAKER: It wilt not be possi-
ble to enforce it on the cars. 

SHR.I BHAJAN LAL: There can be 
some difficulty regarding cars. Bven then 
if something could be done, that wHi be 
~etter But in the case of other vehicles 
like buses, trucks, mini buses, three ... 
whee1ers, jf the silencers emitting smoke 
~ould be "t a higher level t hat will 
lrnpiove the situation. In addition we 
hive tried to ply battery· run bUS;' i 
~elhi. These buses can be run on sho:C 
distance routes in cit:es because the cost 
?f running these buses is more and speed 
IS. Jess. These cannot be plied on the 
?Ighways: In melr.opolitan cities, specially 
In Delhi these have been started on 
~xperimental basis. We shan try to 
mtroduce battery run vehicles and we 
shaH also see that the sile~ers are raised 
to higher level so that the common man 
or the people on tbe road are not affected 
by pollution and do not a.affer from the 
resultant diseases. 

lEnt/Ish) 

SURI RAJIV GANDHI: The suue .. 
stion is perhaps lood. It might work 
during some time of the year, but 
normally in tbe winter when the ponutjo~ 
is worse, there is temperature inversion 
and it is not necessary that hot gases I~ 
u~ .. So~ this mifht al80 be kept in m~" 
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aad .• 1", it. miabt make a ~ittle bit of 
difference for most of us, membet'1. I 
think It would not be very much differo.nt 

. to you. 
(Intfl!rruptlon,) 

Technology Import for Safety .pfost 
Nudear Radlatloa 

·2:46. SHRI V. TULSIRAM: WHI 
tbe PRI M i MINISTER be pleaseJ to 
atate : 

<a) whether Government have sought 
any tecbnololY from the Soviet Union or 
the U.S.A. to avoid Jeakaae from the 
Atomic Power Plants in the country as 
had happened in Chernobyl in the Soviet 

. Union; 

(b) if 80. the details thereof and when 
luch technology is loing to be deployed; 
and 

(c) if not, the steps proposed to be 
taken in the event of leakage of nuclear 
radiation? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND MINISTER Of 
STATE IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF 
OCEAN DEVELOPMENT, ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELE~TRONICS AND 
SPACE. (SHRI K.R. NARAYANAN) : 
<a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) The design of our nuclear power 
plants provide multiple barriers to prevent 
escape of radioactivity. J-Iowever, detailed 
emerloncy plana exist to deat. with an 
unlikely event of leakage of radioactivity 
and these include, Inler-alla, prompt 
communication, transport arrangements~ 
for evacuation, medical facilities, erner-
aency shelters, quarantining of contami-
nated food articles etc. 

(TrtJII.latltl"l 

MR. SPEAKER. : Sbri . Tulsiram, 
kindly apeak. You will keep us healthy by 
m-kiOl ~ eat 'tqlsi' lo~v~~ .. ' 

, SHItI V. TULSIRAM: Mr. $peeker, 
Sir, the hOD. 'Minister ha~ given a very 
routine rep ly to· sucb an important 
Question. This rep1y has been prepared 
by his Secretaries and the hone Mi nister . 
has read it out. This is not going. to 
serve the purpose. You are aware that in 
spite of the U.S.S.R. beinl so hilbly 
developed, sal bas leaked tberC'. When 
they could not do any thin, in tbe matter, 
w"at your routine reply is going to do? 
The Hon. Prime Minister is sitting here. 
I congratulate him. Just now he had said 
that if someone attr3cked us, we shall 
prove Waterloo for that country. I 
cODgra tulnte him and want an assurance 
from him. And if he re~,1ies, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I sha1l not ask even another 
supplementary . 

SHRI RAllV GANDHI: Shri 
Tulsiram, tbis promise for not asking 
another supplementary re1ates to this 
'question only or to the entire session ... 

SHRI V. TULSIRAM ~ For this 
question only. 

SHRI RAJ IV G AN I)H I : Mr. 
S[lcaker, Sir, the reply given to the 
question is correct. There is nothing 
lacking in it. Even then I myself anl .not 
sure about our capability in this matter as 
to how we shall handle the situation. if 
some big problem arises. I have asked 
the Cabinet Secretary to. look iQto the 
matter in consu1tation with.~ the Defence 
Ministry and the Home Ministry. As 
soon as sotne note is prepared, we shall 
inforol the hon. Members about that. 

MR.. SPEAKBR: Earlier also this 
point has been replied to. 

[English) 

DR. V. VENKATESH I wanted to 
k nOW from the Governnlen tone th i ng, 
because. this import of technology as far 
as atomic technology is" concerned, 
nuclear waste bas been increasing now-a-
days and I came to know that the nuclear 
waste is goins to be dumped in my 
district, which is a very b1ckward distrct 
wit~o~t anr irri.-tion, fac~l~ties, wi*ho~4 




